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Ansrnecr
Transmission electron-microscopic studies of dehydroxylated micas revealed difierent
contrast effects between muscovite and phlogopite. In general, unidimensional line contrasts were representative of muscovite patterns while clusters of irregularly shaped lightand-dark contrasts were scattered in several places in phlogopite. The origin of these different contrast efiects could be attributed to a difierence in the development of strain fields
between these dehydroxylated micas; and this, in turn, indicated a difierence betrveen the
dehydroxylation mechanisms of muscovite and phlogopite. The present observations of
internal defect structures correlate well with the previously reported observations of surface structures by a phase-microscope.

INrn.orucrroN
The transmission electron-microscopictechnique has been applied to
the examination of the defect structures in natural mica and talc by
several investigators (Amelinckx and Delavignette 1960; Demny 1961,
1963; Sugar 1961; Silk and Burnes 1961; Amelinckx and Delavignette,
1961).The dislocationsand Moir6 patterns observedin their studieshave
revealed the development of various strain fields associated with the
structural defectsin these minerals.
In the present investigation an attempt was made to examine the
transmission electron-microscopicpatterns of dehydroxylated muscovite
and phlogopite in a hope that the different dehydroxylation mechanisms
of thesemicas might be revealedthrough observationsof the strain fields
in the specimens.The microscopicpatterns obtained in the present investigation were very complicated in general and their detailed interpretations based on the theory of diffraction contrast (for a review see
Whelan, 1959)seemedto be almost impossible.From the generalfeatures
of these patterns, however, the development of the strain fields upon
dehydroxylation could be investigated in connection with the previous
observation of surfacestructures (Nakahira, 1965), and the present report deals with these features which indicate the difference between the
dehydroxylation processesof muscovite and phlogopite.
ExpBntuBNrar
The description of the minerals used in the present experiments has
been given in the previous paper (Nakahira, 1965). Single flakes, about
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5X5 mm in size, were cut from large sheets of micas and a few flakes,
100 to 200 mg in all, were placed in a spring balance. The temperature
of the furnace was raised at a rate of 5' C/min to reach a predetermined
point where the specimen was held until the total weight loss attained a
desired value. To assurethe water moleculesto leave the specimen,heating was made in a vacuum (10-3mmHg).
Thin films of the specimenswere prepared by cleaving the flakes successivelywith adhesivetape (Silk and Burnes, 1959). Flakes of muscovite
still retained their elasticity after the heat-treatment, but those of
phlogopite became brittle which made it a little difficult to make a very
thin film of the specimen. When the films were judged to be suffciently
thin to transmit electrons in an electron-microscopeat 75KV,-the criterion was a reddish interference color,-they were released from the
tape with a solvent and transferred to an electron-microscopicgrid.
Rosulr
Original micas: Since the detailed studies of natural micas have been
made by various investigators, only a few remarks will be needed in the
present report.
(a) Mwscoaile.'In muscovite very extended lines of dislocations running parallel to the cleavage planes and ending at cleavage steps were
observed in most cases.Dislocation networks as observed by Silk and
Burnes (1961) were developed also in the present muscovite. Figures
1(a) and (b) show the dislocation structures of these muscovites. As it
can be seenin (b), small prominent spherical contours are scattered along
the dislocation lines. This contrast effect arose from the water bubbles
held between the layers, suggesting that dehydroxylation was started
by electron bombardment. As in (b), the structure of the network varies
from one place to another in the film. However, this does not necessarily
reflect the actual differencesbetween different parts of the film but reveals different aspectsof the same network. Strains around dislocations
cause various orientations of different parts of a film with respect to the
incident electron beams, resulting in the different diffraction conditions
in places. Therefore, some dislocations are visible at some places and
vice versa. This was confirmed by the dark field images. Since the electron-microscope used in the present experiments did not have a specimen-tilting device, further examination could not be made.
(b) Phlogopite: The development of dislocation lines in phlogopite
was similar in general to that in muscovite. Figure 2 shows one of the
images of the original phlogopite flakes.
Characteristic of the phlogopite patterns is an extensive development
of Moir6 patterns with various spacings.It is probable that some of the
Moir6 patterns in both muscovite and phlogopite were due to the misfit
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of the layers caused by the present thinning method. In view of the
strong bond betweenthe layers,however,most of the patterns may have
originated from defective crystal growth. In fact, half planes were observed occasionally in Moir6 patterns, indicating the dislocations not
-lying on the cleavageplanes.These dislocationsmust have been related
to the crystal growth.
The dislocations at the upper half of Fig. 2 are modified by Moir6s at
the lower half, and the dehydroxylation nuclei are seen also in places.
Eventually these nuclei obscured the entire view of the pattern. Therefore, in order to examine the dehydroxylated flakes, the water bubbles
were expelled in vacuum in an electric furnace.
Dehyd.rorylated'micas: A large number of dehydroxylated mica flakes
were examined in both the bright and dark field images. In the following
some of the patterns will be shown to illustrate the features of these
flakes. General characteristics of the patterns are that the original features were partially retained in dehydroxylated muscovite whereas they
were not in dehydroxylated phlogopite.
(a) Muscoaiie:Although the patterns of the dehydroxylated muscovite
flakes were very complicated in detail, a unidimensional deformationa linear distribution of strain fields-was a common feature observed in
several flakes. The sequenceof photographs in Fig. 3 serves to illustrate
this feature. The linear contrast effects as seen at the central part of
Fig. 3(a) (bright field image) and (b) (dark field image) seem to indicate
a development of unidimensional deformation associatedwith very extended straight lines of dislocations. The strong diffraction effects at the
marginal parts of the figures also show a linear arrangement of small flakes
or strips of the crystalsparallel to the deformation. In Fig. 3(c)' dislocation lines associatedpartly with Moir6 patterns also indicate a unidimensional deformation. The width of the Iinear contrast effects is partly of
the order of 1000A. The extinction lines in the figure became stepped at
the points of intersections with the dislocation lines. The origin of the
unidimensional deformation will be discussedin the following chapter.
(b) Phlogopite: Contrary to the linear contrast effects in muscovite,
the patterns of phlogopite are characterized by the development of irregularly shapedcontrasts. Figure 4 servesto illustrate severalproperties
of the overall pattern of phlogopite. Clusters of light-and-dark contrasts
are developed along the probable grain boundaries of the original mica
or scattered in places within these boundaries. (These are marked "A"
on the photograph.) These contrasts appear to reflect the regions consisting of irregularly shaped dislocation loops. Some regions of the same
type but with less contrast (marked "8") are observed also in places.
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The Moir6 surrounding the nearly spherical region of this tvpe "B" as
seenat the upper half of the photograph (two of the clusters are observed
here) represent the grain boundaries produced upon dehydroxylation. A
few small dark dots near this place may be some jogs, or alternatively,
the nodesof two intersectingdislocations.
By following the ciusters at "A" of the left side of the photograph

Fre. 4. A type of patternsof dehydroxylated
phlogopite.
along the direction of their extension,one can see that the complicated
Moir6 patterns are produced through the superposition of a triangular
sheet on the other larger sheet containing "A"s. This part of the photograph also reveals a number of fundamental features of dehydroxylated
phlogopite. At a part marked "C" and some other places,half planes
are observedin the Moir6 patterns, indicating the dislocations not lying
in the plane of observation.The Moir6 pattern on a nearly sphericalpart
"D" showsa complicateddislocationstructure and an abrupt changeof
Moir6 spacing. This may represent small angle tilt boundaries as observed by Demny (1960) in his study on gold films.
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In the clustersmarked "E", d half of which is outside the overlapping
region, several different contrast effects are seen in several places, indicating a distribution of various difierent strain fields within the cluster.
Dissociationinto partials: Whereasthe textures of the diffraction contrast
patterns in the dehydroxylated micas were too complicated to make
detailed accounts of each visible dislocation line, dissociation into par-

Frc. 5. Dislocation ribbons in partially dehydroxylated phlogopite.

tials was observed mostly in partially dehydroxylated flakes, especially
of phlogopite. Figure 5 shows one of the phlogopite patterns of this type.
Dislocation ribbons observed at the lower part of the photograph resemble those found in talc by Amelinckx and Delavignette (1961). They
have discussedthe mechanism of dissociation in talc; but, different from
talc, the structure of mica contains potassium ions between the layers
and for a dislocation to be dissociatedinto partials a simultaneous movement of these ions is required. The mechanism may probably be similar
to that of corundum discussedby Kronberg (1957). The heat input and
the partial dehydroxylation may have caused the dissociation, but further study is warranted.
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The conclusionsthat can be drawn from the present experimentsare
that dehydroxylated muscovite exhibits patterns consisting mainly of
unidimensional line contrasts whereas irregularly shaped contrasts of
probable dislocationloops with a random distribution of their clusters
are characteristicof the patterns of dehydroxylated phlogopite. As has
been describedin the previous report (Nakahira, 1965),the observation
of the surface structures of these minerals b1' a phase-microscopealso
showed linear cracks running parallel to each other on muscovite and a
random distribution of strained regions on phlogopite. The interpretation of the results was given in terms of a homogeneousmechanism of
dehydroxylation for muscovite and an inhomogeneous mechanism for
phlogopite. (Taylor's terminology (1962) of dehydroxylation mechanisms is being used here.) The contrast effectsobservedin the present
experiments also point to the same interpretation.
Muscov'ite:The linear contrast efiects suggesta homogeneousmechanism in the dehydroxylation of muscovite.
In the homogeneousmechanism a pair of neighboring hydroxyl ions
at an imperfectionreact to form a water molecule,and leave a somewhat
distorted open structure. Then, the reaction of another adjacent pair of
hydroxyl ions in the same octahedral chain will be catalysed by the
distortion and form a water molecule which difiuses out through the
open structure. A chain reaction of this kind proceedsinward along the
octahedral chain from the nucleus, Ieaving oxygen vacancies along the
chain. Thus, parallel lines of reacting chains will develop with increasing
dehydroxylation. At the same time, in order to reduce the total strain
energy, thesevacancieswill migrate to form clustersof vacancies,eventually collapse,and result in stacking faults of the layers. This is shown
schematicallyin the sequenceof figuresin Fig. 6 viewed along the chain
direction in (a), (b), and (c), and normal to the layer in (d). This mechanism is similar to that predicted by Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf (1958) and
observedin pure aluminum by Hirsch et al. (1958).In metals, this results
in a formation of small dislocationloops,but in the presentstructure the
cluster of vacancies extends from one end of a layer to the other along
the original octahedral chain. Consequently, linear contrast effects will
be observedas in Fig. 3. Although the vacancy migration in the structure
is a little difficult as compared with that in metals becauseof the oxygencation bonds, it has been observed frequently in various ionic crystals.
Demny (1963)explaineda formation of cracksin natural mica by a similar mechanisminvolving the movement of dislocatrons.
Since only a small distortion of the oxygen framework is involved in
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this mechanism, a nearly topotactic arrangement of oxygen ions in the
anhydrous phase with respect to the original structure is expected. In
fact, electron diffractions of both the original and dehydroxylated flakes
show the same hexagonalnet-patterns.The topotactic formation of the
anhydrous phase of muscovite has been confirmed also by Eberhart
(1963) and Nicol (1964). The subsequent crystallization of mullite with
preferred orientation involves further migration of cations but certainly
indicates a structural continuity, at least of the oxygen framework,
throughout the transformation process.These latter observationsfit in
fairlv well with the present results.
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I're. 6. Schematic representation of the process of unidimensional deformation.

Phlogopite: The texture of phlogopite patterns also suggestsa process
of nucleation and nucleus-growth. Ilowever, the fact that these nuclei
did not grow over the entire region of the crystal after the completion of
dehydroxylationindicatesthat the nucleationis a processof precipitation
caused by the unmixing of the constituent ions of the crystal. If the
dehvdroxylation proceedsin such a wav that the protons of the hydroxyl
ions in the structure migrate from all of the regions of a crystal to imperfections, at which they combine with oxygen or hydroxyl ions to
form water molecules, then magnesium ions must countermigrate in
order to maintain the electrical neutrality of the system. This is the
inhomogeneousmechanism of dehydroxylation of Taylor (1962). It is
actually a processof unmixing and the precipitates at the imperfections
grow with increasingdehydroxylation. Since the protons can migrate to
imperfections from every part of the crystal, a directional nucleusgrowth is not expected. Judging from the electron diffraction patterns of
nearly dehydroxylated flakes which are not different from the original
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pattern, it may be safely assumedthat the normal lattice parametersof
these two regions do not differ much from each other. Only a small difference between the volumes of their unit cells will be evolved. (In the
transformation of talc-a magnesian trioctahedral mineral like phlogopite-to enstatite and cristobalite, Nakahira and Kato (1964) have
found a similar relationship.) This small difference in volume, however,
may still give rise to elastic strains near the interface of the two regions
and localized lattice distortion will occur in both the precipitate and the
matrix. The lattice misfit betweenthe two regionsmay be accommodated
by dislocationswhich will be detected in a compiicated Moir6 pattern.
Moreover, increasingnumber of vacanciesin these partially coherent
precipitates will result, as the dehydroxl,lation proceeds,in the formation
of dislocation loops of irregular shape. In fact, all the features in Fig. 4
such as the Moir6 patterns, complicated dislocation structures in these
Moir6s, and the clustersof light-and-dark contrasts can be interpreted
in terms of these mechanisms.It can be concluded, therefore, that
phlogopite crystals of appreciable size follow an inhomogeneousmechanism during slow dehydroxylation.
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